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Aims of Report
This report seeks to provide an overview of current thinking and evidence available
around blended and online learning. Its findings will inform further research and
provide baseline data to compare with the findings of NIACE’s direct research with
learning providers and key stakeholders. Specifically, this report aims to:
Identify barriers and enablers for the effective use of online learning, including
investigation of the following:








Are there any examples / research which compares online learning success
rates with conventional learning methods
Are there any areas of the vocational learning curriculum which are most
appropriate for online learning?
What definitions of online learning could the Agency adopt for funding changes
e.g. blended/pure online learning?
What provider marketing methods are most successful in attracting online
learners and how does this compare to conventional marketing methods?
Identify obstacles/barriers (including funding constraints) to the development of
online learning and any solutions which have been found to enable progress.
Is there any evidence to show that online courses can stimulate additional
demand for courses or attract a different cohort of learners?
Is there evidence identifying which types of learners are likely to find online
learning course most beneficial / flexible?
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Methodology
This research is to be carried out by NIACE researchers as a desk research exercise;
that is, no efforts will be made to test the data or establish it through independent
research instruments. The majority of this research will be based around what is
available online and in peer discussion groups. This report will present the evidence,
note commonalities and exceptions in the data and form simple conclusions.
This evidence will be tested, in part, by the research conducted by NIACE elsewhere
in the project, so this document will seek to collate with minimal analysis.

Limitations
There are limitations to the use of this methodology. Firstly, the data is based only on
what is immediately available. Secondly and, perhaps, more significantly, the
research obtained is not representative of learners or learning in the UK, nor is it
focused on adult and community learning. The vast majority of research stems from
higher education and is based in the United States. While there is evidence to
suggest that there is considerable overlap of results between the United States and
Britain, cultural, cost and other differences to the learning environment and
experience should not be underestimated. Equally, there are vast differences
between Higher Education and other forms of adult continuing education.
Therefore it would be dangerous to assume that HE studies could adequately inform
adult and community learning in their blended learning approach.
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Section 1: Defining Online Learning
Types of digital learning
In order to further investigate blended and online learning it is first necessary to
define them. Defining online and blended learning is fraught with problems as
multiple definitions exist using different terminology that overlapsi. The terms elearning, online learning, digital learning and, to some extent, blended learning are
used interchangeably. This is further complicated by differences between sectors.
The term e-learning in the professional CPD field is broader than that used in more
formal education.
LearningPool define e-learning as “chunks of information
presented online to educate and inform”ii while another online training consultant
defines it as “involving the use of a computer or electronic device... in some way to
provide training, educational or learning material. Richard Mobbs, the Head of
Learning Technology at The University of Leicester, discusses this in an online tutorial.
He quotes the definition used by the former Learning & Skills Development Agency
was: “the use of electronic technology to deliver, support and enhance teaching
and learning”, with a greater emphasis on the enhancing of traditional learning. iii
The emphasis here differs from the LearningPool definition as here the technology is
seen as enhancing traditional learning rather than being a sole end to learning in
itself. Moss discusses other definitions too, notably that of the EU, which adds an
online element and talks of “remote exchanges and collaborations.”iv

The online element
Online learning is generally assumed to be one method of deploying e-learning.
Frostberg University describe the various different elements in online learning defining
it as something that is always done at a distance, rather than as part of any other
model or approach. This approach is taken throughout HE with FutureLearn, The
University of Edinburgh both defining online has having an exclusively distance
element.v

Blended learning
Blended learning is much clearer in its definition, though there is still some disparity
between sectors and approaches. The corporate training sector again defines it
broadly as “e-learning combined with other training methods,vi” while the Scottish
government’s definition again focuses on the traditional learning experience talking
of “an element of online support”vii. What is not clear from any definition is whether
the online element needs to be entirely remote or the contact hours entirely face to
face; it is assumed that the e-learning element is distance of self-directed online and
the traditional training methods are delivered in a classroom situation. While some
definitions do break down the elements of online learning into different online
activities, some of which are facilitated while other collaborative or self directed viii,
there is no defined model where an entirely remote session could be described as
6

blended. Research conducted by Piccano of Hunter College in New York
acknowledges this definition, noting that a “True blend” would not be some aspects
of traditional and some aspects of online, but the two intermingled literally as if
placed in a blender.ix
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Section 2:
learning?

Is online learning more successful compared to offline

Ways of measuring success rates
Success in education and learning is an extremely broad topic that many scholars
have attempted to define over the years. While some see engagement as the
measure, others see accredited qualifications or employment as the desired
measure. Therefore, the task of assessing the success of online or blended learning is
not straightforward.
The key measures that are normally discussed and that we shall use for this discussion
are:





Recruitment (the numbers on the course)
Retention (the number of people who complete the course)
Pass rates (the number of people who achieve an acceptable grade in any
assessment, testing or examinations)
Destinations (whether learners progress to further or higher learning)

Unlike in section 1, this section will focus predominantly on research from the formal
learning sectors, as the corporate and training sectors do not often feature these
measures as outputs.

Difficulties with research
A great deal of the research on this topic originates from Massive Open Online
Courses (MOOCs), which is problematic;
MOOCs are predominantly Higher
Education tools attempting to scale learning to a wider audience and thus are not
representative of online learning as a whole and certainly not of blended learning.
There is no standard research on the number of people completing online courses,
possibly due to the wide definition; a single completion rate would not be possible
when different forms were taken into account. This means that contrasts are often
between nationwide statistics for the traditional courses and specific institution or
even specific courses for the online or blended learning.

Recruitment
Recruiting learners online has become more prominent in recent years. This,
according to Hanover Research, applies even more to those undertaking online
learning coursesx. Despite the prominence in communications of social media
marketing, however, research seems to suggest that email, search engine
optimisation and, indeed, face-to-face still plays an important part in the
recruitment drivexi. Many universities across the UK and United States are now using
a “blended learning” approach to recruitment, recruiting social media champions
to mentor students online, and then meet them in the “real world”.xii The Guardian
8

quotes Simon Pride of Arts University Bournemouth saying that social media must be
used to engage, not advertisexiii. Despite this, around 70% of University recruiters
value online as an advertising mediumxiv. No research could be found about online
recruitment for adult and community education programmes; however the
American journal “Recruiting Adult Learners” does note that supporting learners with
technology is important in achieving recruitment and retentionxv.

Retention
If MOOCs are the sole measure of online learning retention and retention the
ultimate measure of success, then online learning has failed. Statistics vary, however
2013 figures show distance learning retention rates for undergraduate degrees in the
UK as between 15-20% (compared to an 82% for full time student retention rate on
traditional undergraduate courses)xvi and as low as 7% for MOOCsxvii making use of
under and post graduate degree level learning. A number of suggestions are put
forward for this; most distance learning courses require fewer (or no) qualifications,
have a smaller cost commitment and there is no formal record of destination, so
some of those not completing may have moved to a formal learning route midcourse. However, a loss of motivation may be a cause too. Simpson differentiates
between “e-teaching” and “e-learning”, noting that the latter is only the intended
consequence of the former and not a foregone conclusion. Therefore, he theorises,
if e-teaching is delivered without the retention outreach that comes hand-in-hand
with traditional teaching (i.e. you notice your students become bored in a lesson,
whereas in a top-down e-teaching model you may be giving podcasts and videos
but not interacting directly with the student, therefore missing the opportunities to
address motivation and, thus, retention issues) retention may fallxviii. This last point is
backed up by some older (2009) research into the retention risks involved in elearning in virtual world environments. In this research it was concluded that
students who would traditionally not engage with learning would not do so online
either, unless their motivation issues were addressed and that adding a technology
layer or model would not help (and might in fact hinder) the risk of low retention.xix
This assertion leads to a potential for blended learning to address the retention issue.
If being proactive rather reactive is important in retention (as suggest by the
previous cited papers and Hughes)xx then blended learning gives an opportunity to
do this where pure online learning does not.
There appears to be little evidence of the retention rates of blended learning versus
online learning, however Hughes provides evidence that submission rates (i.e.
Students submitting all of their required work for assessment) were higher in blended
models than in traditional or online only model, citing similar reasons to those
discussed earlier, namely that some tutor interaction and outreach aided motivation
to submit.xxi
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Pass rates
A great deal of research has been carried out in all sectors around knowledge
retention and grading as a result of using technology. Unlike some of the other
areas examined in this report, these results are largely the same from every source.
It is broadly agreed that pass rates are broadly the same in courses that are
delivered face-to-face and those that are delivered wholly online. It is worth noting,
however, that the recruitment rate of online courses is much higher and the dropout
pre-completion considerably higher, so it might be argued that, in effect, there are
more able students on online courses than in traditional classesxxii. There is some
evidence presented from the training sector that refutes that, however. Where
blended learning is used, however, pass rates increase dramatically. The US
Department for Education concluded that: “In recent experimental and quasiexperimental studies contrasting blends of online and face-to-face instruction with
conventional face-to-face classes, blended instruction has been more effective.
When used by itself, online learning appears to be as effective as conventional
classroom instruction, but not more so”xxiii. However, the US study also concludes
that this is not down to blended learning as the medium, but is a combination of the
pedagogy and method used in its delivery. Hughes’ study showed this isn’t always
the case; a submission rate of 98% on a three year blended learning module,
compared with 78% on an identical module, delivered by the same tutor, presented
along traditional lines.xxiv The student responses in this study pin this largely on the
proactive support identified earlier in this document. Hughes also notes, however,
that students may have been more “support aware” due to the fact that they were
participating in the study.
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Section 3: Who learns online?
While Hanover research in the United States claims that 60% of online learners are
adultsxxv, this question is one that could be easily answered by the “how long is a
piece of string” cliché. The increased availability of technology and web access,
coupled with the introduction of free learning tools such as MOOCs has yielded far
greater opportunity meaning that, in the developed world, most people will have
the opportunity to learn online. It is interesting; therefore, that the data does not
suggest that online learning, in a formal sense, is taken up diverselyxxvi.
As in previous sections, a lot of the data available is for the exclusively online
MOOCs. As US based digital entity, it is perhaps not surprising that 27.7% of Coursera
users originate in the US, the majority are malexxvii and that the content is 59% STEM
relatedxxviii. While MOOC users were more likely to have specific needs (e.g. be
working parents or working irregular hours) they were more likely to be employed
and have an income that other learners onlinexxix. That, however, may not be
reflective of wider online learning. An older study (2003) suggested that online
learning participants were generally older and femalexxx. There is little evidence,
however, of who is accessing blended learning in a wider context. An HE Academy
study from 2006 acknowledges that blended learning is used by “non traditional
learners” but fails to give any statistical evidencexxxi.
There is wider evidence of disadvantaged learners benefitting from technology
(particularly those living in predominantly black communities in the United States),
however this evidence is more around the way technology is used for
communication as a whole rather than through organised learningxxxii. A recent
study found that learners from disadvantaged groups in the USA, in particular older
males, faired considerably worse online than offlinexxxiii.
It’s clear, however, that
more personalised learning will benefit disadvantaged learnersxxxiv and, in theory, this
could be provided by technology.xxxv
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Section 4: What topics best suit online learning?
Blended and online learning is available across the board covering numerous topics
in numerous contexts. Large MOOCs like Coursera have focused primarily on STEM
subjects (Mathematics, Science and Information Technology make up 59% of their
coursesxxxvi), however this may be more of a reflection of the user base than the
appropriateness of the material.
There is some evidence that certain subjects, in particular arts based courses
focusing on performance (e.g. drama and music) struggle to be taught online using
conventional methods. However, this evidence applies to online rather than
blended learningxxxvii.
There is evidence of successful blended learning approaches across the board. The
British Council have published a number of case studies looking at ideas like
“podcasts for taxi drivers” and wikis in international educationxxxviii. There are
numeracy examples of STEM related resources and NIACE recently looked at
blended learning within family learning where it is beginning to take shape.
Some guides have suggested the subject suitability is in fact a red herring. The site
“Digital Librarian” comments: “Because of [subject culture’s] institutionalized norms,
teachers may believe that certain types of technology may naturally fit in with some
course subjects or topics more easily than others. They are therefore unlikely to
adopt types of technology that they do not believe fit in with “their” subject.” xxxix
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Section 5: What barriers are there to learning online?
There are many perceived and real barriers to online learning. It is noted in some
discussions that perception of barriers (by staff and learners) may often differ from
the reality, both in the sense that something may be thought easy to access which
proves difficult to access or that something that is considered difficult, impossible or
unsuitable may in fact be ideal. xl

Resourcing Barriers
Resourcing equipment for blended learning is often cited as a problem, in particular
in older research.xli Digital Librarian breaks this down into staffing resources and
equipment resources, citing time for training as a key issue in the former. xlii Indeed,
BECTA and Jisc (QUANGOs supporting technology in learning) previously supplied
entire services around procurement (though these are now discontinued). More
recent research and practice appears to focus on the use of learners’ own devices
(BYOD) and freely available content (OERs).xliii A number of e-learning sites from the
corporate sectors dispute that resources are an issue, declaring that “eLearning
tends to be the much cheaper option” xliv or “There appears to be little argument
that e-learning can be more cost effective to deliver than classroom based
training”xlv However, others still disagree. Richard Mobbs at Leicester University
writes: “eLearning is not a cheap option and there is no "fast buck" to be made.
eLearning will only succeed if there is a synergy between educators, instructional
designers, curriculum developers, learning technologists, graphics designers,
publishers etc. to produce good quality learning materials adhering to recognised
standards (see Resources) that can be delivered to the student in a timely way.”xlvi It
would therefore seem that resourcing is, in its self, a matter of perspective but that
certain sectors, individuals and organisations may perceive this as a great barrier to
implementing online or blended learning.
Financial resourcing is not only a problem for learning providers. While there is little
research that directly points to poverty being a barrier to online access in the UK, it is
certainly true that digital literacy levels are lowest among those with low economic
activityxlvii and various organisations combating poverty (most notably the Joseph
Rowntree Foundation) have called for greater support for people in poverty to have
access to online services and networksxlviii . 2015 research from the United States
suggests online access in areas of deprivation and poverty may be as low as 50%xlix.
This would obviously present huge barriers to anyone trying to access the internet for
blended or online areas that did not have immediate access to a resourced
institutionl.

Institutional Barriers
Institutions present various barriers to blended or online learning including, according
to Digital librarian, Leadership, timetabling and planningli. They suggest that when
learning leaders are unfamiliar with, not interested in or actively against technology
13

this will not only present tutors with barriers, but will mean students are less likely to
utilise online systems. The blocking of web content can also present an institutional
barrier. NAACE advice recommends a balance is achieved stating “Secure but
flexible web filtering is essential but has to meet the needs of all school users”lii

Skills barriers (learners & tutors)
Staff familiarity with technology is an evident and often anecdotally cited problem
within digital learning. The Digital Librarian site breaks those down into staff
knowledge and staff attitude. The latter, it says, includes subject culture where
teachers may be familiar with technology but not its application to “their” subjectliii.
Time for training staff can be an issue too, meaning that this barrier is often harder to
address. It is suggested that, as the next generation become teachers, this will be
less of a problem, however e-learning leaders such as Josie Fraser argue that the
next generation are not “natives” and actually have skill deficits in some aspects of
online learningliv. Inadequate technical support is also regularly cited as a barrier in
this category as frequent, timely and effective access to support is key. lv

Policy Barriers
The government and policy agenda is critical in provoking and driving digital
learning. This includes not only the policy agenda itself, but also the funding
attached to it. The FELTAG recommendations make reference to this referring to:
“disincentives to innovation through funding”lvi. Policy might also be seen as a key
way of addressing the so called “digital divide” and the fact that access to
technology can prevent learners participating in blended learning. The University of
Leicester point out that it can be something as small as the printing costs which can
cause that divide. lvii While institutions may put in place measures to address this
disadvantage it can be limited by something as small as bus schedules not working
around library access times, Digital Librarianlviii suggests.

Other barriers
In addition to the barriers mentioned there are also technological issues in
implementing e-learning. Leicester University break this down into a longer listlix
including too much dependence on technology (which will inevitably go wrong
from time to time), device compatibility when learners are using their own devices or
when differing devices are used within institutions or when the institution uses
different devices between classes. lx
Another barrier to face learners is that online learning is often taken at a time when
traditional learning would be more complicated, either down to a specific need or
circumstance (e.g. working irregular hours) meaning that learning outcomes may be
harder to achieve all round (though conversely made possible by the existence of
online learninglxi!
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Section 6: Practice to overcome barriers
Overcoming these barriers and promoting good practice is key to online and
blended learning being effective. While good practice case studies are frequent,
the lack of uniformity means identifying good practice is a research task in itself.
Therefore this section outlines only the commonalities associated with good practice
rather than examples specific to a given topic.

Teacher practice
How a teacher supports online and blended learning is key to its success rate.
Proactive identification of need, offers of support and ongoing monitoring are
crucial. lxii lxiii Teachers need to be familiar with the tools and plan blended
approaches where the technology aides the learning, rather than the learning
relying on the technology for its effectivenesslxiv. A US study found that keeping
online classes smaller (rather than adopting the MOOC model of massive scale)
helped disadvantaged learners considerably. It also found that using technologies
in support (e.g. audio feedback, visualisations of problems solving) helped boost
confidence and, in turn, effectiveness of learning. Jaggars sums it up well as:
“Instructors in our study who expertly leveraged interactive technology tools did so in
ways that made clear that they cared about their students.”lxv

Institutional Practice
Support from leadership is crucial; without sufficient CPD, resourcing and planning,
pockets of expertise cannot be nurtured. The culture of the institution is also
important, allowing cascading and development of innovation. lxvi

Policy Practice
Leadership from government policymakers and funders is crucial for driving
institutions to take up digital learning models. It is equally important that agencies
such as OFSTED are also familiar with, drive and monitor effective practice in
blended and e-learning. lxvii Practice in this area is hard to research; anecdotal
evidence along the lines of “they should fund this more” does not make a
convincing case, as such examples are not backed up with case building evidence.
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Section 7: Conclusions
Extending research
There is a great deal of research available about e-learning, online learning and
blended learning, but it lacks uniformity for analysis; some refers to corporate sector
training, some to formal HE and some to self directed learning. There is little, if any,
evidence around the effectiveness of blended learning with marginalised groups in
the community (the closest being evidence within a community college) and with
drivers as they apply to providers in community learning. Variance in progression
and employment destinations between online, blended and traditional delivery
models also need further research and investigation.
It is clear that online learning offers fresh opportunities but that, in itself, online
learning is unlikely to drive this without a blended approach. How effective that
blended approach, the proportion that is online and offline might vary between
subjects or delivery models is impossible for this report to conclude on; there is not
enough evidence to draw any conclusions.
When funding adult learning, this research suggests that incentivising online learning
is key and that driving and funding support and development is as important as
anything else. However, it also suggests that there are many ways to drive blended
learning forward through more cost effective means, rather than government
funding; the infrastructure and teaching models are more important, perhaps, than
the financial drivers.
As part of this project, NIACE will establish many of the answers that were beyond
the scope of this report, however it should be noted that, even beyond this, there is
a clear need for far greater research into blended learning in FE as a whole but,
specifically, in adult and community learning situations.
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